Welcome to the 23rd Annual Women’s Imaging.

This year’s course will incorporate the first Canadian IOTA (International Ovarian Tumor Analysis) certification course with the first worldwide ACR O-RADS certification in O-RADS Risk and Management Strategy. Learn from the experts in IOTA and O-RADS who developed the systems. We will also focus on role of 3D in gynecology, acute and chronic pelvic pain, uterine pathology and the expanding role of first trimester ultrasound and the 11-14 week evaluation.

We look forward to seeing you in February 2020!

Friday February 21, 2020

7:50 Welcome and Introduction to Day One

Session One
8:00 LIVE GYNAECOLOGICAL SCAN: Beyond the Basics
Yvette Groszmann

8:30 3D Ultrasound in Gynaecology: Where to Start
Yvette Groszmann

9:00 Endometrial Ultrasound
Tanya Chawla

9:30 Clinical Value of Standardized Lexicons & Management Strategies
Sarah Ferguson

9:45 Panel Discussion / Q & A

10:00 Refreshment Break

Session Two
10:30 Ovarian US: The Beginning of Change with IOTA
Wouter Froyman

11:00 Are Simple Rules too Simple?
Ida Khalili

11:30 Next Steps for Ovarian Risk Assessment: Subjective Assessment vs. the ADNEX Model
Wouter Froyman

12:00 Panel Discussion / Q & A

12:15 Lunch

Saturday February 22, 2020

7:55 Welcome and Introduction to Day Two

Session Four
8:00 LIVE SCAN - Pelvic Floor
Phyllis Glanc

8:30 Endometriomas - Changes Over Time
Wouter Froyman

9:00 Chronic Pelvic Pain: Endometriosis & Adenomyosis
Yvette Groszmann

9:30 Acute Pelvic Pain: Gynecological Causes
Houma Ghandehari

10:00 Panel Discussion / Q & A

10:15 Refreshment Break

Session Five
10:45 Acute Pelvic Pain: Non-Gynecological Causes
Ania Kielar

11:15 Orphan Tumours
Wouter Froyman

11:45 “3D Rescued Me”
Yvette Groszmann

12:15 Panel Discussion / Q & A

12:30 Lunch

Session Six
1:30 DEBATE
To Standardize or Not to Standardize: That is the Question?

2:00 Gynecological Implications for Caesarean Section Scar Defects
Ally Mujji

2:20 Pelvic Ultrasound
Lisa Allen & Christopher Lam

2:50 Pot Pouri of Challenging Cases
Phyllis Glanc & Kalesha Hack

3:15 Panel Discussion / Q & A

3:30 Refreshment Break

Sunday February 23, 2020

8:20 Welcome and Introduction to Day Three

Session Seven
8:30 LIVE SCAN: 11-14 Week Ultrasound
Tim Van Mieghem

9:00 Early First Trimester Ultrasound
Kalesha Hack

9:30 First Trimester US - Ontario Guidelines
Nan Okun

10:00 Panel Discussion / Q & A

10:15 Refreshment Break

Session Eight
10:30 Multiple Pregnancies
Han Keunen

11:00 Anomalies in the First Trimester (Non-Cardiac)
Nimrah Abbasi

11:30 Anomalies in the First Trimester (Cardiac)
Varsha Thakur

12:00 Panel Discussion / Q & A

12:15 Closing Remarks and Evaluation

Guest Faculty
Yvette Groszmann
Instructor, Obstetrics, Gynaecology, & Reproductive Biology, Harvard Medical School
Boston, Massachusetts

Wouter Froyman
Assistant Professor, Dept. of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Consultant Gynaecologist, University Hospitals
Leuven Belgium

University of Toronto Faculty
Nimrah Abbasi
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Lisa Allen
Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Tanya Chawla
Associate Professor of Medical Imaging
David Chitayat
Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology (Genetics)
Sarah Ferguson
Associate Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Houma Ghandehari
Assistant Professor of Medical Imaging
Phyllis Glanc
Professor of Medical Imaging
Kalesha Hack
Assistant Professor of Medical Imaging
Sarah Ferguson
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Ida Khalili
Rad Johnstone, University Health Network
Ania Kielar
Assistant Professor of Medical Imaging
Christopher Lam
Assistant Professor of Medical Imaging
Ally Mujji
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Nan Okun
Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Greg Ryan
Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Josee Samz
Associate Professor of Medical Imaging
Varsha Thakur
Assistant Professor, Cardiology
Tim Van Mieghem
Associate Professor of Obstetrics & Gynaecology
Registration
(W.I.)

First Name: __________________________________________
Last Name: __________________________________________
Hospital / Facility: ____________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________
Province: ____________________________________________
Postal Code:  ________________________________________
Phone No :___________________________________________
E-Mail: ______________________________________________

**Confirmation of registration will be sent by email

Profession:     [    ]  Radiologist   [    ] Sonographer
                [    ]  ObGyn    [    ] Nurse     [    ] Resident/Fellow

Workshops
Please rank your top choice of workshops from 1 to 4

[   ] A    [   ] B   [   ] C    [   ] D    [   ] E     [   ] F    [   ] G

If paying by credit card, please complete credit card information and fax to:  (416) 586-5958

[   ]  Visa        [   ]  Mastercard
Card #:  __________  _________  _________  __________  Expiry Date: _______________________________________
Name on Card: ____________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________

If paying by cheque, please complete form and make cheque payable to:  OBS GYN Associates and mail to:

CME – Dept. of Ob/Gyn (Attn: E. Gan)
Mount Sinai Hospital
700 University Ave. Room 8-934
Toronto, Ontario  M5G 1Z5

You may also register online:
www.mountsinai.on.ca/cme/

Registration Fees (Canadian $)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Before January 21</th>
<th>After January 21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>$725 +HST = $819.25</td>
<td>$825 +HST = $932.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonographer</td>
<td>$575 +HST = $648.75</td>
<td>$675 +HST = $762.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>$495 +HST = $559.35</td>
<td>$595 +HST = $672.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Registration fee includes attendance at all lectures, on-line syllabus, CME credits, continental breakfast, lunch and coffee breaks
- Refunds will not be issued for cancellations received after January 21, 2020. A processing fee of $100.00 will be retained on all cancellations.

Workshops

A. US and MRI Correlation in Gynaecology
B. US Challenges in Gynaecology
   Dilkash Kajal & Sarah Johnson
C. 11-14 Week Ultrasound in Pregnancy: Case Conundrums
   David Chitayat & Tim Van Mieghem
D. US Guided Procedures in Gynaecology
   Houmaz Ghandehari
E. IOTA & O-Rads Certification Exam (free)
F. Pelvic Floor Ultrasound
   Phyllis Glanc
G. 3D Tips from Me to You...
   Yvette Groszmann

Accreditation

This event has been submitted for accreditation with the following accrediting bodies (credits will be posted in the next few weeks):
- Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada
- American Medical Association
- Sonography Canada

Accommodation

A block of rooms is being held at the Toronto Marriott Eaton Centre Hotel at the cost of $185 CAD
single/double (plus taxes). Rooms at the conference rate are available until the bedroom block is filled or January 21, 2020 (whichever occurs first). Rooms can be booked online – the link for hotel room reservation will be sent to you once your registration in the course is confirmed.

To view this program and other CME programs, please go to our website:

Dept. of Obstetrics & Gynaecology – CME
www.mountsinai.on.ca/cme/
(416) 586-4800 ext. 2489
FAX: (416) 586-5958
Questions? Email: cmeobgyn@sinaihealthsystem.ca

23rd Annual
Women’s Imaging
Advances in Gynaecologic Imaging & First Trimester Ultrasound

Friday, February 21 - Sunday, February 23, 2020

Toronto Marriott Eaton Centre
525 Bay Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada